Intense Rivalry Points To Record Vote Here Tuesday; Moore To Speak On Friday

Parade Will Precede Monster Democratic Rally At Central High School

The Democratic campaign in this city will reach its climax here Friday night when Governor A. Harry Moore visits the city to take part in a monster parade and to speak at a rally which will be held in the auditorium of Central High school.

Leading the parade will be a unit of the National Guard, and the line of march will include floats, flags, fireworks displays and several bands.

Speakers at the rally will include every candidate on the Democratic ticket, former Recorder Harry Jackson, County Judge Edward O'Byrne, State Committeeman Richard E. O'Dea, Campaign Manager Harry Roemer and J. Willard De Yoe.

The event will be the largest single demonstration of either party during the current campaign.

Withdrawn

A charge of malfeasance against Chief Judge Robert Moore of East Orange was withdrawn here this week.

N. Y. Man To Be Tried Here

Clarence Williams, 26, of New York City, will be tried here on a charge of grand larceny lodged against him by Harry Denberg of Spotless Cleaners which arose from the theft of three suits from that concern on September 11.

Williams was brought under Passaic County jurisdiction after extradition proceedings had been resorted to in New York City where police are said to have recovered the stolen goods.

The New Yorker is under indictment on the charge.

(Continued on Page 4)

Governor Moore

VETERANS TO PRESENT FLAG POLE TO BARNETT HOSPITAL ON SUNDAY

Parade Will Precede Ceremony At Institution At That Time

An Americanism program, the feature of which will be the presentation of an American flag and flagpole to Barnett Memorial Hospital will be held here under the auspices of the Reuben Kaufman Post, No. 38, Jewish War Veterans, Sunday morning.

Veteran and civic organizations and their auxiliaries will take part in the program for the day which will be preceded by a parade.

In the line of march will be the Second Battalion of the National Guard under the command of Major John V. Schoenmaker.

Zarriello To Be Tried On Nov. 21

November 21 was set as the date of a hearing which will be accorded to Joseph Zarriello of 128 Hamilton avenue on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Zarriello entered a plea of not guilty to the charge when he was arraigned.
Church Intensifies Drive Against Filth

Diocesan Committee Will Appeal For Aid To Dunn And Police

Father O'Sullivan Asks Local Newsreaders To Cooperate In Campaign

The drive on indecent and immoral literature in the Diocese of Paterson will reach a higher degree of intensification, the committee headed by the Rev. Joseph O'Sullivan, announced after the most recent meeting of that group.

New steps to be taken will take two forms. They are:
1. Newsreaders will be asked to renew their pledges of cooperation with the Diocesan group in the campaign against indecent literature.
2. County Prosecutor Arthur C. Dunn and other law enforcement officials will be called upon by resolution to lend their aid in the drive.

Pledge cards now in circulation read as follows:
"We, the undersigned, hereby endorse the crusade against indecent literature and pledge our cooperation in this cause by taking from our magazine racks the magazines black-listed by the crusade."

Plan Designations

Newsreaders who comply with the aims of the campaign will be given placards attesting to the fact that they are bona fide members of the crusade and are worthy of patronage.

The Rev. O'Sullivan has already laid the groundwork for the campaign of cooperation on the part of local newsreaders. In a letter to that group he declared recently:
"Asks Cooperation

"You can make your protest most effective by refusing to sell or display magazines which are offensive to public decency and demoralizing to youth.

"In a business such as yours," Father O'Sullivan continued, "I know you do not have time to examine the contents of every magazine sent you by the news agencies. I further know you are a victim of the vicious system of "book-locking" which compels you to take the bad with the good. The crusade furnishes you with the means of breaking this unfair arrangement."

CONDUCT MISSION

Fathers Will Officiate At St. Joseph's Services

Two members of the La Salle Fathers of Connecticut will conduct a mission at St. Joseph's church next week, the Rev. James Reynolds, pastor of the church announced.

The mission for women will open on November 12, and for men on November 19. Each will last two weeks.

BEGIN term

James James, dean of St. Marshall street began a six-months' jail term for intoxication.

TESTIMONIAL

Woman Justice Of The Peace To Be Honored

The Esquire Club will be the scene of a testimonial dinner in honor of Ann Chandler, justice of the peace in the Ninth Ward of the city, next Wednesday evening.

The dinner is scheduled for 8 o'clock. Entertainment and dancing are on the program for the evening.

Venice Club To Meet Sunday

The Venice Pleasure club will admit approximately 50 new members at a meeting which will be held at 28 Cross street, Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Among the new members will be our City Attorney Salvatore Viano, former Commissioner Joseph Agnino, and Assembly Candidate Joseph Cappon and Louis T. Bertoni.

Among those who will be present at the ceremonies will be our City Attorney Salvatore Viano, former Commissioner Joseph Agnino, and Assembly Candidate Joseph Cappon and Louis T. Bertoni.

Wolfhegol & Co. Retires; Stock Is Put On Auction

The entire stock of Wolfhegol and Company, long-time established jeweler at 175 Market street, is being disposed of at public auction to the highest bidder. The firm is retiring from business.

Auctions are held three times daily under the direction of Arthur G. Clement. They take place from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., and from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Jurty To Probe Woman's Death

Held for the action of the Grand Jury on a charge of causing death by automobile is Henry Smith, 51, of 47 Lincoln avenue, Fair Lawn.

The charges against Smith are the outcome of an accident which resulted in the death of Camille Du Pont, 62, of 28 Franklin street, last Sunday.

Halpern Speaks Here On Nov. 18

George Halpern, of the Anti-Defamation League of New York City, will be the principal speaker at a dinner-dance which will be held under the auspices of the Paterson Woman's lodge on Saturday, November 18, at the Temple Emanuel Ball Room.

Supper will be served to the gathering at midnight, it was announced.

NOTE UPSWING

The Chamber of Commerce noted a definite business upswing in its latest bulletin.

GRINKER'S Home Furnishings Fine Furniture and BUY ON CREDIT

433 Union Avenue Paterson, N. J. Tel. Sh. 3-2929

We know you will be satisfied with our service.

Premium anthracite

There's a comfortable winter ahead, for every home heated with our clean, heat-rich coal. You'll welcome the clean delivery made by our trucks and service men. Order your entire winter's supply at once.

Nut or Stove

[Figure: Premium Anthracite is con.

Phone Sheerwood-2-5147

STANDARD FUEL CO.
Dr. Jonah B. Wise To Address
Convention Here November 10

State "V" Federation Will Open Three-Day Session At That Time

Dr. Jonah B. Wise, noted rabbi, will address the annual convention of the New Jersey Federation of Y.M.H.A.'s and Y.W.H.A.'s which will be held here on November 10, 11 and 12. Dr. Wise's address will be delivered at Sabbath services which will be held on the opening evening of the convention, it was announced by Benton H. Dunbar, chairman of the committee in charge of the event. Rabbi Wise is the national chairman of the United Jewish Appeal for Refugees and Overseas Needs.

Other principal speakers will be Dr. Louis Einstein, professor of Jewish History at New York University; Dr. Aaron Kohn, president of the Hebrew Union College; Rabbi William M. Rosenzweig, president of the Jewish Publication Society of America; Rabbi Eliahu Meir Rosner, president of the Rabbinical Council of America; and Rabbi Louis R. Edelsohn, executive vice-president of the Central Conference of American Rabbis.

The convention will be held at the Chatham Hotel, Newark.

Corlitt Satterly Is Named As General Chairman Of Committees

The Alexander Hamilton Post, No. 135, Veterans of Foreign Wars, will hold an Armistice Day dance at headquarters, 107 Van Houten street on November 11.

A fine program of entertainment, featuring Nat Bogen as master of ceremonies, will be the feature of the evening, it was announced.

Honorary chairman for the evening is Eric M. Graup, while Chris L. Edel is honorary chairman of the reception committee.

Others holding key posts on the committee are Corlitt Satterly, general chairman, Ernest Geller, chairman of sales, Henry L. Thorpe, chairman of entertainment, Andrew J. Clark and Franklin Hershey, in charge of boosters, Patrick J. Watson and George Reed, co-chairmen of the committee. Thomas Flynn, secretary, and William Coombs, treasurer of the general committee.

St. Agnes Cast To Hold Dress Rehearsal Soon

A cast of 70 boys and girls will be featured in the minstrel show which will be presented in the auditorium of Public School No. 4 on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, November 21 and 22 under the auspices of the Parent-Teachers Association.

A full dress rehearsal of the cast is scheduled to be held on November 20 under the direction of Ralph Sinclair, the Rev. Francis McEllhorne, pastor of St. Agnes church, announced. Singing and dancing, as well as unusual lighting effects, will be the highlights of the production.

LUGGAGE

The Largest and Choicest Selection of Wardrobe Trunks, Gladstone Bags and Items of Luggage at Most Reasonable Prices in the State.

Come In and Look Around

JOHN F. WETZEL

Bags, Trunks, Suit Cases
Manufacturer • Distributor

53 Ward St., Paterson, N. J.

Phone SHERwood 2-0979

J. Angello, Prop.

Wedding Cakes and Trays
Specialties

Gelati and Spumanti
WITH EUROPEAN POWERS IN AIR

MR. DUFFY'S PLATFORM IS SUPERIOR

Whether citizens of Paterson vote for Vincent C. Duffy or William P. Furrey for mayor, they are assured of a change in administration, for regardless of what the outcome of the election is, Bernard L. Stafford will turn over his duties to a new man.

We've heard a lot in this campaign to the effect that a change is needed. We agree wholeheartedly with that. A change is needed at all times, in all circumstances—for the better. When the change does not take that form, it is best to keep what one has.

Mr. Furrey has been emphasizing this "change" business and has built his campaign almost exclusively around it, while his opponent, Mr. Duffy, has taken the same interval to explain his stand on all current issues. Of the platforms presented to date, we believe that of Mr. Duffy is more constructive one, and will lead to greater good for the many if carried out fully.

Because he is pledged to Democratic party principles and because he will work harmoniously with the state and national administrations, we believe that Vincent C. Duffy's election to office will be a more favorable one for the city of Paterson than would that of Mr. Furrey who offers nothing to the public but a reversion to reactionary policies which are largely responsible for whatever difficulties Paterson has found itself in today.

Let it be remembered that despite the dour picture which the Republican candidate paints, some seventy-five new industries have located here giving employment to 4,000 persons under a Democratic administration—the type of administration which Paterson can use to its benefit for several more years.

MRS. DONOHUE'S CANDIDACY

The candidacy of Mrs. Nan V. Donohue for freeholder, we think deserves serious consideration from every voter who goes to the polls Tuesday.

Regardless of party lines and speaking on the basis of her record alone, Mrs. Donohue should be given an opportunity to become the first woman ever to serve on the Passaic County Board of Freeholders. As an assemblywoman and as a perennial member of the Board of Education she has distinguished herself consistently.

The mere fact that she was the first woman ever chosen to run for the local Board of Freeholders is adequate testimony to abilities that enabled her to gain ascendency over many rivals from the other sex for that post. The caliber of the Board of Freeholders would be definitely improved by Mrs. Donohue's election to that public body.

PATRIOTIC PARTNERSHIP

Raymond J. Kelly, National Commander of the American Legion, recently gave the nation fine advice when he said: "If you must become partisan, let it be solely an aggressive partnership for the American way of life. There is one great issue in the world today—an issue which transcends partisan politics, ethnological differences and geographical boundaries. That issue is freedom. Of all the great nations on this troubled earth, we alone still possess that freedom for which our forefathers fought and bled and died. We alone have the right to think as we please, to say what we please, and to publish what we please. It is a far cry from here to that European dictatorship where, according to late news dispatches, "dangerous thinking" has been formally made a crime in the eyes of the law.

There are those in this nation who would use the world emergency to place lasting shackles upon the American people. They work by devious means—a clear and knowing eye is needed to detect them. The call to save the American way of life was never more important than today.

NAZIS SELL PLANES—Germany apparently still exports planes. Here are German and Swedish officials inspecting a Heinkel "torpedo" plane somewhere in Germany, before it takes off for Sweden as part of Swedish plane order placed in Germany before war. Passed by German censor.

The Cracker Barrel

CONTAINING CONTRIBUTIONS FROM OUR READERS ON TimELY SUBJECTS

BUSINESS MEN BACK LE VINE

November 1, 1939

To the editor:

Our organization is very anxious to endorse publicly Samuel M. Le Vine as aldermanic candidate in the Sixth ward. We urge our friends, customers and all those interested in the betterment of Paterson to vote for him.

We feel that Mr. Le Vine is not just an ordinary candidate. We know of his untiring work for not only the improvement of our ward, but of the entire community. He is a man sincerely interested in Paterson, its people, its industries, its dwellings, its health and its law and order. In working for us he has given both the time and money to do a better job, just as we know he would do in any responsibility which he undertakes.

His main interests are not selfish or political like many other office-seekers. The Sam Le Vine who we know is interested in his community, its people and the advancement of both. He is young, progressive and resourceful. His honesty and integrity are unquestionable, and his reputation as a businessman, a citizen, and a friend of labor is beyond reproach.

We want to emphasize that this endorsement is given because we feel that Paterson and the Sixth Ward needs young men of ideas like Samuel M. Le Vine, not for selfish or political reasons.

We Sam as a man, a friend, and an individual, and we feel that a vote for him is not only a good vote but a wise one. We hope our friends will hear our advice.

Yours truly,

LOWER MAIN STREET BUSINESS MEN'S ASSOCIATION, MILTON S. ROSEHNELT, Secretary

BENEFICIARY

St. Paul's Church Named In Mrs. Templeton's Will

The will of the late Mrs. Eliza Ann Blundell Templeton of 261 Sixteenth avenue named St. Paul's Episcopal church as one of its beneficiaries, according to information from the county Surrogate's office.

The church was left the sum of $600 by Mrs. Templeton.

The Clairvoyant

(Continued from Page 1)

Gollmer has friends in the Democratic party, too... and that March is likely to lose some Republican votes because some of the boys have not yet been taken care of.... besides, the Milhop bust about his trip with Hague won't help him much.

Wright's Acts To Guard Leak In Gov't. Plans

Wright Aeronautical company officials announced that they have notified their employees in Paterson of Federal regulations regarding the violation of United States Espionage laws, unintentional or otherwise.

Warnings against making any moves which might provide foreign agents with information regarding governmental military or naval secrets were issued to all employees here together with copies of Federal regulations which list punishments even for "gross negligence" of up to a $10,000 fine and two years in prison.

OKAY CHANGE

Dr. James A. Regolos of 274 Carroll street was granted permission to change his name to James A. R. Rogers.

Thursday, November 2, 1939
Eight Outstanding Speakers To Appear Here

Forum Program
At "Y" Shapes
Up As Attractive

Norman Thomas, Upton Close,
Johannes Steed, Dr. Israel
To Speak Here

Eight outstanding lecturers
will occupy the Y.M.Y.W.H.A.
platform during the Community
Forum series which that
organization will inaugurate in its
Van Houten street building on
Wednesday evening, December
6th.

The Forum series is one of the
outstanding cultural events on the
calendar of the organization
and annually presents outstanding
authorities on a variety of subjects
suites to the general taste.

Opens December 6

Norman Thomas perennial
Socialist candidate for president,
will open the series on December
6. He will be followed by
Upton Close, famous authority
on world problems who will
speak here on December 27.

Dr. Edward L. Israel, noted
Baltimore rabbi, will discuss
social problems in his lecture
which is scheduled for January
3, and he will be followed by
Johannes Steed, one of the most
skilled radio news interpreters
and a noted forum correspondent
and author, who will speak
here on January 24.

Chinese Economist

Other speakers who have been
engaged are Reinhold Niebuhr,
distinguished philosopher, Prof.
essor Bailey W. Diffie, who is an
authority on Latin-American
problems, and Dr. Chao-Ting
Chi, Chinese economist and his
torian.

The series will come to a
close on March 20, when Lyman
Bryson, professor of education
at Columbia university, is
presented by the committee
which is under the chairmanship
of Mendon Merrill.

A-T-A-S SHERIFF'S SALE IN
CHASE OF NEW YORK WRECKAGE

In the House Owners' Loan
Corporation, a body corporate of
the United States, holding its
principal office in Washington, D.C.,
for the Commonwealth, and Alfred
Ward, its Secretary,
trader under the name of
M. A. White.

Further, Ward & White,
located in New York.

Credited November First and May First

THE PATERSON
SAVINGS INSTITUTION

"At Main and Market Since '69"

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Credit Jewelers

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
Pay As You Earn
C. ALVINO
80 Market St. Paterson
Silverwood 2-6625

The M.D. Says:

Health Question: What are some
diseases that can be
transmitted by lice?

Lice are capable of spreading
a great many diseases among
humans. Among them are
typhus fever, trench fever,
relapsing fever, and tularemia.

Lice are usually associated
with unsanitary conditions
and congestion. They were carriers
of much of the typhus fever and
trench fever which ravaged
soldiers in the World War.

ACQUITTED

Oscar Casey, 45, of 35 Hamil-
ton avenue, was acquitted of
a charge of atrocious assault
by Judge Robert H. Davidson.

APPROVE REVISION

Approval of revision of the
arms embargo came from the
Passaic County Bar Associa-
tion by an unanimous vote.

LAZZARA BAKING CORP.
Home of Lazzara's Tasty Crust Bread

Delicious and Nutritious Earth Baked Bread
Give Your Children More of It
Lazzara's Tasty Crust, Neapolitan, Sicilian, French,
Viennese, Rye, Raisin, Rolls, etc.

Deliveries Made Through the States of New Jersey and New York

45 CROSS ST.
PATERSON, N. J.
Phones Silverwood 2-8434 - 2-8435

Elect

WILLIAM P. FURREY

EXPERIENCED
ABLE
EFFICIENT

Full Time Mayor
Mark Your Ballot For Mayor

William P. Furrey

Paid by Jack Clegg, Campaign Mgr.
Eastside To Clash With Passaic Saturday

They must grow them big, sturdy and rough out in Winder- ber, Pa., where Central high school’s Colts took their second shelling of the season last Saturday. Wind, rain, and sleet notwithstanding, the Colts would have done much better if they “stood in.”

What promised to be a very prosperous season for the Red and Black is now turning into a nightmare. The Colts are three up and two down, but the end isn’t in sight yet. As matters now stand, this will be the game with Passaic as underdogs and may even be short- ended when they meet Eastside in the local Turkey Day classic, something that was unthinkable three weeks ago.

However, go where you will the confidence in Eastside’s chances against Central is growing by leaps and bounds. The fine showing of the Ghosts who are proving themselves to be anathema to Hudson county elevens has won the respect of football fans who don’t enjoy a game unless they lay some dough on a team’s chances.

Central’s weak showing of late can’t be attributed solely to the absence of “Wing” Stannard from the lineup. Any team that relies principally on one man can be most deceptive. However, there’s something else that’s radically wrong with the Colts—sometimes they didn’t show up during the early and easy triumphs they registered.

This column’s salute for the most notable job done by any scholastic grid team last Sat- urday goes, strangely enough, to Hawthorne’s Bears, who showed they have what it takes, even though they may not be winning often.

When Coach Kotter’s boys rossed themselves, they appeared to be hopelessly beaten. It isn’t easy for a team that’s been kicked around as much as Hawthorne has to come from behind as it did Saturday in the last five minutes of the game, and eke out a victory.

The circumstances under which the Bears did the job were noteworthy, because after scor- ing with only a short time to play, they muffed the extra point and continued to trail, to 6-5 that was heartbreak- ing enough. Yet, they pressed on for another touchdown. That’s the good old moxie for you.

And those Panthers! Wow! What Jersey City did to the boys shouldn’t happen to your worst enemy, pal. Looking at it in level fashion, however, the boys aren’t anywhere near that. You can look at it down as a letdown after that exhausting Newark game the week pre- vious.

HELPS KICKER—When George Munger, coach of the University of Pennsylvania football team, decided his boys were missing too many points after touchdown, he ordered hard rubber “gim- micks,” as shown above, fastened to kickers’ shoes, over the regular cleated shoes.

Rivals To Play For Right To Enter League

The Paterson Heavyweight Basketball league will begin its 1939-40 schedule at the City Hall Arena Monday night, November 13, with eight teams taking part in the competition.

Seven entries have already accepted, and two applicants remain for the only post vacant. They are the Hawthorne Dukes and the Clifton Pirates. They will clash at the annex court Monday night for the right to enter the league.

Entries already accepted are those of the Vaughans, Mahoney Colts, Y.M.H.A., Panthers, Redwoods, St. John’s C.Y.O., Mar- rons and the Colored Eagles. All league games will be played on Monday night at the City Hall annex, Recreation Super- visor Alfred F. Cappio announced.

FIGHT TO DRAW

Billy White and Tony Martin, welterweights, fought for a draw in the feature bout at Laurel Gardens.

Four Suburban Tills Saturday

Four scholastic games will be played in this area on Saturday.

The most interesting clash ap- pears to be that between Clif- ton and East Rutherford at the latter’s field, but prospects are that no longer of the victory-less Mustangs is concerned.

Other games find Pompton playing at Ridgewood, Butler at Roxbury and Ramsey at Lynd- nart. Butler will be defending a spotless record against the Roxbury eleven.

Ghosts Set For Initial County League Contest

Chances Of Locals Considered Bright On Basis Of Improved Play

Eastside high school will en- gage in its first Passaic County Scholastic Dramatic contest on Saturday when it plays host to the powerful Passaic high school elevens in what should be one of the thrilling games of the current schoolboy season.

Both teams boast impressive records. The Passaic elevens hav- ing won three of its four games, bowing only to Garfield, State champions, while the Ghosts have won three, lost one, and tied one.

Evenly Matched

On the basis of their slates, the clubs will enter the contest evenly matched and a shift in sentiment occurs, the Indians may be slight favorites. They are rated to be powerful and rugged and many observers believe they have yet to hit their real stride.

Eastside, on the other hand, has been coming along nicely of late. Coach Dave Ross as its impressive vic- tory over Emerson, a previously unbeaten club. The Ghosts have come on to also trounce Lincoln high in its most recent showing, by a decisive score of 20 to 6. The remainder of their record shows a tie with Woodside, a victory over West Orange and a defeat at the hands of Phillipsburg.

May Play At Stadium in Passaic, while losing to Garfield, 12 to 6, has trounced Clif- ton, 31 to 6, beaten Dickinson, 9 to 6, and shades East Rutherford, 7 to 6.

Chances are Eastside officials may shift the contest from Haurie field to Hinchliffe stadium to accommodate the large crowd that is anticipated.

TIED FOR LEAD

Armory Chowns and St. George share the lead in the South Paterson league.

SECON DO WIN

The Totowa Maroons chalked up their second cage win of the season, trouncing the Tigers A.C., 52 to 37.
To You I Tell...

By Joe De Gise, Jr.

Paterson's next Mayor will be Vincent C. Duffy by a plurality of 2,500 votes. The third ward will have a majority of 1,300 and the seventh will contribute around 600 votes... Both the Republicans and the Democrats have selected their leaders... Tommy Vigerito deserves the vote of every man in the city to cast a ballot... Dito for Joe Cappa who is a candidate on the assembly ticket.

Joseph Spero is called Joe Spernoni by the boys in Vince's office... Paterson's next Mayor will be Vincent C. Duffy by a plurality of 2,500 votes... Both the Republicans and the Democrats have selected their leaders... Tommy Vigerito deserves the vote of every man in the city to cast a ballot... Dito for Joe Cappa who is a candidate on the assembly ticket.

Six teams will see competition in the North Jersey Hockey league which will open its sea- son at the Arena at Totowa Avenue on November 20.

They are the Short Hills, Della- wanna, Spring Valley, Maple Leafs, Paterson, Harrington Park and the Pascack Hockey Club of Hillsdale. In the opening round of matches, Short Hills will meet De- lawauna. Spring Valley takes on the Maple Leafs and Harrington Park meets Pascack.

Bunker Hill To Meet Merchants

The Bunker Hill Rams will face the Merchants at Totowa Avenue sunday afternoon in what promises to be an interesting sandlot football game.

The Rams have been coming along nicely of late and are expected to give the Champ Sunday at the expense of the Merchants.

Mike De Vita will someday be on the Freeholders ticket and yours truly will be rooting for him. Mike is a keen footballer for Montclair Teachers college and is one of the star backs for the team. Mike has got some scat- tering is having his troubles he's to be a Pop in a few days and brother seems to think that twins will be just the thing. But Joe has his order in, as you know he is married.

Peace and Serenity

It will be a comfort to you in your EKAT of grief to know that we will arrange all details of the service with tact and considera- tion.

ANTHONY BACCI

232 Ocean Avenue

East Orange, New Jersey

Sympathy...
FABIAN

Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland, costarred for the first time, come to the Fabian theater today, in "Babes in Arms," Mickey's first musical, and they are ranked by the largest accumulation of Hollywood's juvenile talent assembled to date in one picture.

Mickey Rooney plays the son of a famous vaudeville team, and the central figure of a puppy love story that involves Judy Garland, the ugly duckling, and June Preiszer, playing an on-screen baby star.

Excellent short subjects grace the balance of the program, namely a "Crime Doesn't Pay" reel entitled "Drunk Driving," Vitaphone varieties, a Technicolor cartoon and the news events.

RIVOLI

A picture as timely as the headlines is now playing at the Rivoli theater on Main Street.

"It is Torpedoed," a film that was produced before the famous British battleship, "Royal Oak," was sunk by a German U-boat.

The photoplay actually shows the sinking of the Royal Oak—before that event actually happened, for the Royal Oak was used in the scenes of the picture.

In the cast of "Torpedoed" are Noah Beery, H. B. Warner and Richard Cromwell.

The co-feature presents the new King of Swing, "Kid Night- ingale," a slam-bang romance about a prize fighter who stars John Payne and a supporting cast headed by lovely Jane Wyman.

U. S. THEATER

Two fine pictures are now playing at the U. S. theater and they form a balanced blend of comedy and drama.

In the top half of the program, Akim Tamiroff, Dorothy Lamour and John Howard are seen in "Disputed Passage," a Paramount picture based on the novel by Lloyd C. Douglas. It was produced and directed by Frank Borzage.

The co-feature presents that hilarious fun-maker, Joe E. Brown, in his latest comedy success, "Beware, Spooks." It is a Columbia picture which finds Joe Brown in the role of a cop who finds hair-raising fun on the police force.

THEATRICAL NEWS

Radio Beat — FROM Coast-to-Coast — By Jack Hollis

FREEDOM

The vest of the new rattleskinner bears
But how we give ear to our neighbors.
A man has his mind in eva-
It’s safe for himself and the na-
While free men go on using that
—Columbus Grand “People’s Platform”

STRANGEST fan mail yet for any p.m. is deluge of bundles of old song cогles and being sent almost daily to New York City’s Columbia Grand’s “Revue” by enthusiastic listen-
ers in California who want them played on the air.

FAX & FICHIGAS—Milton (NBC) Barry’s “Stop Me If You’ve Heard This One” got 14,000 jokes from fans in one week. Joan Kay of “CBS’s Gold 7’s” “CBS Store” used to direct an orchestra.

Mike Mantle (Lee (”Am” Beau, Blue Blue) and Milt- dred (”Racketing Chair Blues”) Bailey both are descendants of Goss. Robert E. Lee is the “No-No” Trethar ran at Northwester.

Hugh (CBS “Prairie Children”) Stu-
dehoek once did 48 broadcast-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to “Vox Pop” and “Myrt and Margie” CBS News 5 years in radio.

DATES—Catholic Hour starts “King and Prophet” series on NBC Nov. 5. . . . Doctrine of Judaism begins same network, Nov. 4. . . . “Howards’ Hour,” the Bob Hope Western, concludes 3-part story of Errol Flynn’s career on CBS, Nov. 6. . . . Heidi Beggs, coloratura soprano, on MBS Nov. 7. . . . Barry Wood gets huge scroll from fans on Nov. 7. CBS debut with “Hit Parade,” 3d annual confab of educational blasters held by KTRP, St. Paul Nov. 10. . . . 2d Beethoven symphony by Toscanini on NBC Nov. 4. . . . NY high school pupils via CBS debate concurrent NBC discussion. CBS Nov. 7. . . . AFRA Artsie ball for sick benefit of cab artists at Hotel Sherman, Chicago, Nov. 10. . . . Nat’l Home Show opens at MBS Nov. 4. . . . Mrs. T. R. Jr., Paul Whiteman, Larry Ritz on CBS honoring Girl Scouts Nov. 5.

GUS (Saturday Night Seren

ate) Haushausch runs a blacksmith forge on his coun-

PIELO CASE PARTY

Christina Court, O. A., will hold a pillow case card party at the Junior Order hall Tuesday night.